Respect Week of Action
24th – 30th
September 2018
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Welcome
How to Get Involved
List of Respect Week Events
Respect Code of Conducts
– Coaches, Team Managers and
Coaches
– Spectators and Parent/ Carer
– Match Officials
– Young Players
• Pledge Statement

To kick off the 2018/19 youth football season, The Football Association [The
FA] has announced a renewed focus on the Respect campaign as it enters its
ten year anniversary.
Originally launched in the 2008/09 season, the campaign’s new mantra of
‘We Only Do Positive’ aims to improve behaviour on touchlines across the
country by raising awareness of Respect amongst a new generation of
parents, coaches, volunteers and players.
The FA’s Respect campaign aims to educate parents and coaches on their
roles in creating a fun, safe and inclusive environment for players to ensure
the campaign is embraced throughout the age groups and result in sustained
participation from players and volunteers alike.
In support of The FA’s respect campaign, this Respect Week of Action in
Leicestershire & Rutland aims to help raise awareness of this renewed
Respect campaign focus on a local level.

With a number of events and increased activity via our social media
channels, we invite all those in the local football community to engage with
the campaign and play their part to raise awareness within their leagues,
clubs and teams.
Enjoy your weekend of football and wish everyone well for the season
ahead.

#WeOnlyDoPositive

• Share and attend our Respect Week of
Action events
• Adhere to the Respect Code of
Conducts
• Follow and support the Respect
campaign on social media #WeOnlyDoPositive

In support of The FA’s respect campaign, the below FREE events are being
delivered to help educate, raise awareness and share good practice of the
Respect campaign on a local level.
FA Respect Workshop
Tuesday 25th September, 7pm @ Holmes Park,
Target Audience: League Officials, Club Officials
The aims and objectives of this workshop is to break down barriers between
roles and encourages everyone to play their part in creating a safe, fun and
inclusive environment. We would like those individuals that contribute to the
environment to recognise, take ownership and implement what they can do
both On-Pitch and Off-Pitch to ensure a better experience for all.
To book: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/FARespectWorkshop
Coach CPD Event: Managing the Match Day Environment
Thursday 27th September, 6-9pm @ Judgemeadow Community College
Target Audience: Coaches
Taking place at Judgemeadow Community College, this workshop will explore
how the coach can create a positive and inclusive match day environment
which will engage all players in the squad throughout. It considers game
strategies reflective of the age/stage development of their individual
players and overall teams.
To book: tbc

Respect Showcase Event: Leicestershire & Rutland Inclusive League Festival
Saturday 29th September
The Inclusive league is a model of good practice in terms of implementing a
respect ethos throughout the league. County FA staff will be supporting the
league’s first festival of the season by engaging with the league’s participants
to help share the key message of the respect programme.

Respect Showcase Event: Judgemeadow Community College
Sunday 30th September
This event will attempt to showcase a player centred environment at the
counties, Respect “champion” site, Judgemeadow Community College. By
utilising FA Respect resources and messages, this event will be used to
educate and survey coaches, parent, referees and players around how we can
create an inclusive player centred environment.

We pledge support for Respect in
Leicestershire & Rutland, as we believe
Football is For ALL and should be enjoyed in a
safe, fun and inclusive environment. Respect
is an important value in life, not just football.
We want to ensure that the match day
environments played are memorable for the
right reasons. It’s all about creating the best
possible football experiences.
Creating a Player Centred Environment Starts
With You!
#WeOnlyDoPositive
and we invite you to do the same
For more information visit;
www.LeicestershireFA.com/about/respect

